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NEWS BY CABLE.
Constitution for Porto Rico—Ail

Who Can Bead and Write,
Slaves Excepted, to Have the

ipghk of Suffrage-Increase of
Specie in the Bank of Prance—
Effects of the Suez Canal-1 he

London **Shipping Gazette" on
American Finance Prelimi-
miry- Religious Services to the
Opening of the Ecumenieal
Coupe il on. O'Donovan Rosa
Elected to Parliament--Em-

. press ,Engenie on Her Home-
wirdTrip----"Vpstart Sytinsty."

t Bs Telegraphto the Pittsburgh Gs Lett,

GREAT
'se, November 26,—The .mple•

lionof the Suer. Canal is already having

Its effect In !tediously . depreciating
freights to India, China, and around the
Cape of Good Hope.
The Pool refers to the proposed ocean

race between the Dauntless and Cam

brie, and says itelesswith Mr. A ehbury,
owner of the Cambria. whether the race
comes off or uoL 11be will not sell the
omen/ace withoutfirst tiyittian_inland
match with the Dauntless, the matter
must drop, as Bennett refuses to sail in
env except an ocean race. All Mr. Ash.
bury has to do to ensure the ocean race,
is to waive an inland contest and decide
whet theprice shall be. Thiele,theeinn
pie way...out of a arrange labyrinth of
misapprehension.

The Ttends, In en article on the Spanish
throne, sake why Spain aboald not have
an upstart dynasty as well as France
and Sweden, and why the son of Duke
In Torres. or Count de Rena, cannot an
ewer for King as well as shy scion of
en old Kingly meet it • -Prince

needed, why should Spain seek fur-
ther than children of her own Bourbons?
Why not recall the Princeof Asturias and
rescue him from his mother's influence,
and qualify him for thestation. the right
to which he has not forfeited by any
fault or crime of his own.

The -Yapping Garde had a lengthy
and very able editorial on American
finances. It thinks a return to specie

• payments could soon be effected In the
United States, and that no debtor class
would suffer by it. The South is genen
ally well supplied with dash; southern
buyers are the mainstay of the northern
market; they listalty parallels fit gold
and have their crops behind them. 'The
South now raises grain for Ler own re.
quirements. She is In • position to re.
sumo specie paymentewhen les favored
sections of the country can do-operate.

Gold prices for cotton will tend to this
end.

Dispatches from Home announcethat
the religion! exercises preliminary to
the opening of the Ecumenical Connell
have been ordered.

Deniast. November 25.—O'Donovan
Rona has been elected to Parliament
from Tipperary.

SP4IN.
Moiefun, November 24---7111iiPdh1itter

ofColoniee, to-day, read in the Cortes a
draft of the constitution for Porto Rim.
Itforbids the discussiou of any propool-
tion for separation from Spain; proclaims
complete religions liberty; gives the
right of suffrageto all whoeon read and
write except slaves, and proclaims th
'gimes have cirights. sad -ein onlyatac-
quire them by emancipatian. The elms-
tion of slavery II reserved for a =MM.
rinentill the Repnblican Deputies who re-
cently loft their manta will rums this
week.

MED
Peaty, Nov. 25.—The specie In the bank

of France has Increased twelve million
nine hundred thousand franm for the
week.

Penis, November 25 —The Empress I.
expected in France on December 22d.

FINANCIAL AND COMINERCIA L.

Low DON, Nov. 2.5-Everring.- Consols
94. A02814C11.0securities cpaletzed steady.

5.206062,88%; '656,82%1 '67a, 8434; 19405,

andEr21%. Illinois. 995‘. Atleni
tic Great Western, 25%.

?ARIA, NOVOtaber 25.-.-80426111.3 dull.
Routes 71f. 42c.

LITEILPOOL, November 25.-Cotton is
steady: middling uplands 11%d; Orleans
1.110; pales 125 bales. California white
Wheat 9a. 6d; red western No. 2 as. Sd;
winter Bs. 7d. Western Flour 21.. 6d.
Dorm No. S mixed 29a. lid, 041111134. 6d.
fork 111s. Beef 868. Lard 745. Cheese
665. Emma 67e. 3d. Spirits Petroleum
le. sd; refined le. 10d.

Lowliest, NoveMber2s.-TallowEis. 9d

01475. Sutpir 695. &ENS& 6d; Calcutta

E 60e. In the Bank of
England decreased Ltd 000sterling In
the week,

BA*RE, November 25.--Cotton quiet
on spot 134%f.

ANTVrEEP, Noveraber2s.-Petroleum
quiet with •declining tendericry st 59341.

FRANKFORT. November 25.-Bonds
opened firm 11.8914.

CLINELAIM.
National Weasides Suffrage &sevenths'

—iorcentt Acs's Preceediegs_prelee
and Females te Share and Share Aube
in the Distribution of Ofeces—Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher Elected Prou-
dest-141w from Grace Greenwood
The A. & G. W. and Brie Resbroglio
Again.

I n 7 Telegnme to the Mahe:rib emus.*

Curviessn, November 21.—Tbe Suf-
frage Convenattua last evening rescinded
the order adopted at the afternoon se.
idea, tabling the oonstitntion proposed
for a National Organisation.

Mrs. Livermore annonnoed that she
had received a letter from Bean Ward
Beecher cementing to be President of
the proixsed National Organization,and
thereupon, wtthout. wel

edeleling, a
iBmotionen made and carrictMr.

eeeherltelddellt.
ng

MORNING IteleitOtt.
When the Conventionmet this morn-

ing the hall was well Bled.
After mine personal expleas a

draft of theconstitution, reported by the
Commute* on Organisation, was taken
np, end gave rise to an anti:And db..
don.

The mention anfor the election
of cams elielted an animated disco.
aloe. The on reads: Alt officers
shall be elected annually at the annual
meeting of thedelegates, on thp,baste uf
Congressional representation. It -was
flashy adopted under the operation of

the previous question.
A dimettch was received here from

Washington, which read as follows:
"Kept at home by illnernt. God spee
the Anse. Signed, Grace Greenwood.'

The cisme providing that as far a.
possible the officers shall be one half.
males and one. half famales., was dirk',
cased.

on motion of Rev- McConnell, of Ohio,
tostri Itoout Men, Mrs.LucyStone Bieck-
well thoughtthere were es many good

Lien ea women, though,they were shout
auks any way. The amendment pre-
„died, smut the section wan tailgated that
no daweetion of em shall be allowed In
theelection, ;Officers or members..rAilipboXfn, mairois,

Lettere *ere- riNI front shstunber

b~distinguished nobselea, all of whom
hdyrtily endorsed the :ittlinsge nsevo-
nsenThet. Committee on Permanent Omani-
„den reported the followingthn of &n-
-ears; President, Be,. ',Henry Ward
Beecher. Vice Presidents et large, T. W.
Riggineon, Mrs. Merv' A. Livermore;
Wet. Lloyd Garrison; G.G. Wm. Curtis
?Ars. W. T. Hazard: Cella M, Banaighi

'Gee. W. Jm14arearet Longley.
cniairwaiitiveCommittee, Logy

Stone BleckwelL Foreign cerramaa.
ding Secretary, Julie Ward ROW, Ow_

responding Secretary, Myra Brethren.
Recording Secretaries, funny Blackest'

sod Amanda Way. Teetalleer, FrankR.
!Unborn.

Judge Beaderea offered. , • Dissolution
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that we recognize the Rewifttion, of New
York, Woman's Adoooate, fla'ton, Ohio,
and Agitator, of Chicago, so papare in
favor of woman 'mirage, but disclaim
any Inclination of making either of
these, or any other paper, an ofllrtal r•
gan of the American Woman.. Huffrage
Amacielation.

A delegate proposed to add rinfi...Ma
very Standard, Vornan't. Advocate, of
of New York, and New York /ivieperutent.

Another delegate: Chicago Rod, New
Era, Milwaukee News, and added: We
have a catalogue of about fifty others..

Judge Bradwell said the Aar% wee to
disclain giving any authority to any

Journal to act as the organ of this A.90.
elation. He withdrew his resolution,
which had retard quite an excitement,
and offered a substitute, denying the
right of any paper to speak ea the organ
of Aldo Association, which wu adopted.

nor. Mr. Marshall, of Indianarolia,
wall introduced and made a speech in fa-
vorof woman .tttfrage.

Mise Lizzie M. Boynton, of Indians,
under the ten !inflow rule, said the Oar.
ridee age is not monad, and she came to
the sacrificial altar gratified that her ex-
ecution was limited to ten minute... In
the summer of 18111 L'llgatneth Cady Stan-
ton and Lucretia Mott issued the first

cell fora Womsn'a Rights Convention.
The whole nation was convulsed with
laughter. Twenty years have passed
and America has vindicated her right
to govern. She appealed to the young
women to aid the cause. PushLUDO
was the battle cry of the Mat campaign.
Agitate and reconstruct is the motto of
woman's auffrage. This we believe a
christian crusade for temperance morali-
ty, and toe elevation of humanity. She
advisee the young ladles Ifthey were un-
able to outargue gentlemen ott thiaquee.
lion, that they try the effects of a fra-
grant cup of coffee and a dish of oysters.

Mrs. Lucy Stone Blackwell spoke a
good word for Oberlin College. There
she, and Antoinette Brown, and ether
women who are troubling the world,
studied. This was preliminary to ask-
ing all who were willing to volunteer to
circulate petition for women suffrage.
When a great convention was held re-
cently in Cincinnati, the editor of the
Commerrtal said In an editorial, that
women hays hut one sex to convert, and
that in their own; as much an to any,
men are converted already. Mrs.
Bradwell, of Chicago, had been re-
fused the privilege of practicing
law. Aak her whether women de-
sire to vote. She la here on the plat-
form. She told • pathetic story of Mrs.
Portia Gage, also present, who, after her
son was starved to death In a rebel
prison, went to the polls and claimed the
right to vete in his place. Neat year
she had two hundred and twenty-live
ladles to vote with her. In Boston, when
women called a Working Women's Con-
vention, and said: why don't you de-
mend the ballot? halfatarved girls said,
while weare starving we sett bread—not
ballots. Women In social position went
the ballot, but are afraid of losing that
social position by taking for it, but whis-
per bar whams in your care Inthe corner.

Mrs. R .beers Kickoff recited an origi-
nal poem, "The Convict's Mother," w ith
dramatic effect.

Ex-Glovernor Root, of Kansas, said he
was called here a. some rougher mate-
riaL He believed woman's tongue
should be heard hers. He nelleved that
organ of her'a, the tongue, was made for
talking. LA woke. "That's so," and
cheers.] In Kansas woman has every-
thing but the right to vote, and, in edu-
cational matters, has that right, and in
doing that has every principle involved
In voting.

Mrs. Amos, ofCalifornia, said thatshe
WSJ here to allow that this wag no MOVE,-
went of New York, Boston, Chicago, or
St. Louis, but that the women on tbe Pa-
cific coast are interested In the matter.
They had come to plead woman's cause,
and come, tc 3, toplead the cause of those
not discontented, but who ought to be.
She had beard the objection—who will
take care of the childrenif the wives go
into public life? It had been often an-
swered. Anna Dicktnaon was a perfect
little birdaround the house. Any gen-
tleman here would be glad to eat a
dinner of her cooking. To murder
genial; was worse than infanticide
or child murder. It Is mur-
der of light thatcame as Christ's, toaave
the world. When woman approaches
the ballot-box, the ballot box will put on
Ha moral clean shirt, Loud cheers and
thegreatest sensation of the 1.164W011.1

The presiding officer said he had been
requested to announce that there are
now Inthe ball one or more noted pick.
pockets. ?enema standing in the walla
would take parLieWar taa.lea. I A voice
from the platform—•Thieves are on the
platform now." ]

At this juncture every part of the hall
was densely crowded, nearly two thou-
sand persons being present, many of
whom were standing in the staler..

WagLally Beckham said ahe was llsm
Wisconsin, bot represented nobody but
herself.

Mr. McHenry arrived in a special
car from New York this evening, and Is
stopping at the Kennard House. 00
comes on business concerning the A.
and G. W. and Erie embrogllo. It is
understood that the relation. between
the two interests are more pacific, and as
a consequence, the McHenry party will
move in court at Akron le-morrow
to postpone- the further hearing of
the case for two weeks, and it Is
likely the motion will be granted.
ThL Ia to give Gould alme to parry the
blows of Commodore Vanderbilt, who ln•
'Muted the Ramsey movement. It Is
not the pulley of theAtlantic and Great
Western to wholly alienate the
Gould and Flak party. but to
so get control as to compel just
terms, and as the advantage le
now with him. hiclisory can afford to
be graneromi. Vanderbilt is indirectly
aiding him. Itis reported that the Erie
office in New York was guarded last
night against intruders, and to prevent
the Sheriff from issuing -a writ. Seeing
the patienceof the officers of outraged
Justice, the Imperturbable Fisk put his
bead out of a door and coolly asked the
Sheriffif he didn't wish he could serve
the writ

STICKING EISENION
The evening session wen devoted to

speech-making. lira Livermore con-
gratulated everybody upon the mimosa
of the Convention.

Adjournedeine die.

ST. LOUIS

Bragadoela •t • Brol•cr—Two Addl.-
tiottal Bodle• liocovenrcl.

Ley Tataraett to tee Pittsburghlisseths.)

ST. Loma, Not. 'Ls,—Mike MoCoole
will publish a challenge to Tom Allen
Ao.niorrow, in which be charge. Allen
with attempting to throw all the blame
of the late 8111KX1 on him, and mays In or.

der to test his (Allen's) willingness to a
rosettes in the prize ring I desire to

fight himfor anything or nothing, tur he
may dictate, within from one to ten
day'. lipcproposes that Allen And be
shall each choose one man toselect the
ground, and with doe men on each side
fight the battle. fle Inrther says: -If
Allen wishes to light for money be is
prepared to meet him any time and
place, to complete the necessary arrange-
ments.

Two more bodies were taken
from the Pllth street rola. today.
These make atz killed, and seven
wounded by tieaccident.

HAVANA
Kan Domingo and Ilaytll3.lre Annex-

Allen to the latetel.
By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh6tertts.l

Nine Youx, November 25—A ;pool&
to the Rerobt froto Havana dated Nov.
hey says: A letter dated Ban Domingo,
Nov. 10. ftlPreetikta all the Domicil=
leader% among them BMX, Pimental,
and CUbrol, are pledged to annexation
to the United States. President Beer.
to already too • • negotiations when im•
stored that the growlof the U.S. will
make the necessary appropriation. The

cite oppose thedismembarment of the
hlie, bit favor •12.1011[10.3. Para-

„„„i, of phintieted are mattering hand
bNatavOlfligtheschemm The only oit
position Comes from parties ender 'Sm.
Mpean Infinenee. Soya follows the ex-
=pl.• of tun Domingo. &Mays add
Bawd both favor annexation. The entire
-bawd can be perebebb4 tot i2,000,000.

Contemptible Conthict of nergiarc

Tol ittaph to Ir PUistiamliocutu

PililLitihuarilt A. liQvember Last
evening the bonze of Thome. Emus, on
Vast:actor& JOWL was entered by two
burglarsArtring • the absence o p.
Evans, engineer. • The bonne waa
ransacked, and the thieves succeeded hi
getting one hundred dollars. Mr

swarm.wseized andgaggedtopretalarm.
While bound the thieves out off nearly
all hetfront hairy but unbound bar he-
ave leaving.

MEI

SECOID EDITIOI.
FOUR O'CLOCK, 4. .It

TILE CAPITAL
Audacious Letter—Assigned to

Doty—Appointni nts—A Pam-
phlet on the Para,gmayan War
—Colored Men's Labor oven-
tion The Eligibility of a

"Light Mulatto irl"to Attend
A M hite School.

=1
W•PITINIATON, November 25, 1852
=I

The following letter wan ri.ceived thin
morning at the oaten of Internal Rev-
noun, from Edwtp Belcher, Anse for of
the Third Lieorgia Blatriet:

.4 ttraAta, uJs., November 15.—Ft1rt:
have to report that Mr. Jatliglit. Wilson,
Asaistant Aaseswor of the laverith Di-
vision of this District, Talinforro and
Wilkes countiea, bee Just arrived at this
placefrom Wet,liingum, Wilkes county,
under the following circumstances,
Ills calico was broken into last night, the
14th !net., his books and papers were
destroyed or stolen, and a note, of which
thefollowing is a copy, left on his desk,
-Moody Moon, biwyter Bub--flit: Your
visit to this pates must end. Your wel-
come ban expired. A few days will be
allowed you todepart, never to return.
Take due notice and govern yourself
accordingly. You Know W hn.'' Mr.
12k,leher, the Assessor of this district, is
a colored man.

vOLURED M EWE TABOR CONVENTION
The National Labor Convention of col-

ored men, which meets In thin city on
the 6th of December, promises to be the
largest ever assembled in thin country.
Delegates have been elected from Tense,
M•asieauppl, Alabama, loulalana, Flor-
ida, t.oorgia, louts Carolina, North Car-
oline, Virginia, Maryland, Dblaware,
Pennsylvania, New York, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Tennessee. Ohio, Ron.
lucky, and the District of Columbia. A
number of white and female delegate.
have been elected from Now York and
Rhode !eland. Hen. R. F. Butler will
address tho Convention on the first and
Hon. Henry Wilson the second day.
I=l

The question loamlving the retention
In the Franklin Public Schoc.l of the
light mulatto girl, and about whichthere
it so much controversy, was this after-
noon referred by the Suteßoard of School
Trustees to the Corporation Attorney for
his opinion as to the applicability of-the
word white to an obnoxious scholar.
The late act of Congress striking outthe
word white from all laws relating tothe
District of Columbia was with reference
topoLitical rights, abolishing distinction
between the two races se to &Beam and
Jury service. The school question now
agitated is under corporation laws.
=I

A pamphlet him Just appeared entitled:
"A Pew Remark. in Answer to General
McMahon's °pluton in Regard to the
Paraguayan War, in whichthe writer ex-
poses the alleged deepotiam of Lopes,
and vindicates the action of the Allies
inmaking war against the Lapel dyne.,
ty, nut not against the Paraguayan peo-
ple.

=I
Jamps W. Bayard bas been appoltdod

postmaster at Athena, ,Mio.

Gustavus A. Smith, of Alabama, la ap.
pointed Collector n( Internal •Porrarnos
for the district of Nom ?demon, In plate
of A. P. SnWyatt.

I=
Captain C. M. nalley is detailed on re

CrUlling itorVira and ordered lu re virt to
Rreoet Brigadier lieneral lturliank al
eldelniaati for asalicninent.

CHIt WO
Liquor Ceders Convention—Second Gs)

—.erten 01 Important Medium,.

Pasard—Flual Adjournment.
lly Tt. f nal SA Ms Pittsburg. 054, tie.)

Cliscaoo, November 23.—The Liquor
Trade Convention, before adjourning
yesterday afternoon, elected Richard
Chedery, of San Francisco, President,

with Vice President• fn m each State re-
presented. The Convention reassem-
bled this morning at ten o'clock. The
Committee on Resolutlima reported •

series essentially a. follows.
Tbat a 'UN on distilled spirits ehmuld

be collected oy a direct tax at the plate
of manufacture sufficient to cover the

present direct and Indirect tax, and
in this tax should be Incinded
the present direct tax, special tax, Lax
on sales. rectifiers' tax, gutsier. and In-
spector.' fees, which are now Imposed,
so that when the spirits leave the dis-
tillery the general trade may be relieved
and be as fir from annoyance as any
other boldness; that with • more elmplt.
tied mode of collecting the revenue
at the distillery by a eOldentratiOni
of the Lured efficient Oilcans of the
Government at the point of collection:
and are or the opinion that the tax on
spirits can be more fully collected, and
greater revenue obtained by the govern.
went atfacteds &Speedy. and trade re.
Hayed of many present unnecessary
comptioitlone and the simplest way of
doing so le to tax the capacity of each
distillery. Tbst hammed' ai private
individuals, firms and corporations are
responsible for the acts of their agents,
so do we think the government should
be resuonsible for the acts of Ito agents,
end on that demist should seek moss
efficient and tried officere for pradtierle,
ao that when spirits ones leave the gov-
ernment charge and are offered for sale,
Innocent wilds may not be held rescon-

' sible for the negligence or dishonesty of
the officials of the Government; that they
view the present system ofdamp, marks,
brands, dec., as super duoos and arbitra-
ry, and should be dispensed with, and
moll party have the privilege of brand-
ing his barrel's and packages so so to
designate exactly whatthey contain; that

in presenting the above resolutions we

do so In the full assurance thiamin. Inter.
este are Identical with thudof theGov.
ernment. being Ire largest as Payers,

and ad such should be fully protected,
rather than oppressed and trammeled,
as we now are, under existing
laws and regulations; that while
cordially . enflaming the efforts
of Lion. r Delano, our unison!
Otunrahesioner cf internal Revenue, In
his endeavor. for the suppression of
fraud 113 the manufacture of distilled
spirits, we think with a more simplified '
mode of collecting the tax as expreesed
Idthe foregoing resolutions, the object
can be More readily attained, and di
honest dealers we pledge him our hearty
cooperation,

The consideration of the resolutions
was postponed until the reception of
Judgo Norton's bill, which had been pre
pares for the Committee of Ways and
Means In Congress, wasp rinted, which
would be In a few hours.

Adjourned until afternoon.
At theafternoOn sodium the bill pre-

pared biludge.Norton Was read, and

denounced by several delegates as worse
' than therules and regulations of the In-
ternal Revenue Department; that it was
drawn with a special eye to the Interests
of distillers Moly; thlit no effort was
made in the bill to help compounders,
rectifiers, dealers, de, The bill was
finally laid aside without action.

The resolutions were then taken up

and adopted.
A resolution was adopted to urgerepre-

sentatives in Congress and the Commit-
tee on Ways and Meags to carry opt the
Idea of thoseyeatantiMill at Mice.

Adjourned: did&a,

U HIER RIVERS.
Ell=

My Patinaand •t(antle Telrl .04)

OIL Ore, Pa, November 25.—The
river Isat a stand, with eighteen inches
water In the channel. Weather clear.
Thermometer 49 It'll P. K.

ltionnnwrows, W. VA., November 25.
—Theriver to rising slowy, with thirty

Inaba' water In the channel. Weather
clear, Thermometer 41 Id.1 r. N.

BnOwnervrtms, Pa- November 25.
River stationary, with alz feet water in
the channel. Weather clear. Tiler-
-I:Domeier 84 at 4 o'clock P. M.. • • . .

GagEeseoeo, Ps., November 2b. The
river le on a stand. with three feet water
Inthe chewed. Weather clear. Tbar•.
=mutter et.

NEW YORK CITY.

Gould. Fisk & of the Erie

Itai Irim' Suspended I njune-
t iou to .tat Proceed ingS
Rumor. of Gill Further Pro-
ceedings IVell-known New.-
paper Correspondent Shot a
Second Time—Formal Demand
on the hleeretary of State for the
Release of the Spanish Gun-

boats The Proposed Ocean
Rare—M halpprehension.

B t. Toteerane to the noshoreti oicrus.l
Nsw Yong, November 25. lade.

At the epeeist term of the Supreme
Court, held at Delhi, Delaware county,

an order wan granted by the Conn, on
Tueeday, anal -tending Jay Gould, Jam.
Flub, Jr., Frederirk A. Lane, Abram
Gould, M. Simons, ;twin,C. Hall. Henry
M. Melth and Charles G. Skeen as te-
rcet°r', of the Erie Railroad Company-
A referee will he immediately appointed
In this city to take evideoce In regard to

the conduct of the sold,of the comps.
ny. The action ha. teen commenced by

Joseph H. Itemaey, a writ known chime
of Allan", on behalf of the stock holdsrs
and bondholdere of the Erie Railroad.
The plaintifcomplains that the moneys
received by the defendants amounts to
.uo less than /1-11,L.74.t000. The Items
enumerated are the earnings of the road
M9,000,000; sale of new etocka a16,00e,
000, from itantel Drew, Treseatrer,
543,000; new Issue of Londe 11730,00e.
lie avers that there has not been kept
among the book. and rt,trda of the
company, any acootott or atateduent of
(linen or amounts 4 the creation, Jesus
or nalc of such bonds and stock, nor of
the persons to whom such sales were

made, nor of the price demanded, nor of
the amounts received for the same, nor
of the use made or the proceed. there.,
from. Alan, that they hod had the use
of said money, and have employed It in
Immense stook, gold, and other specula-
tions In the opinion of the plaltitllT veld
moneys are not in safe custody. Among
the enterprises Noe, tied to the rocplaint

having been entered into with the
help of the Erie Company's money, the
grand Opera Hauer, tiger. conspicu-
ously.

Among the Incidmia I remit. of rings,
It endeavors to aryl Mtn atrength fur its
own purpose, and het Lean used lu the
formation of an ,titmice with Tammany.
The complaints set P.m,. 111 Ibis oonneo.
tion that flould, Fink .t hive been
nyetematically In the halm of interfering
alto political election, and movements,
end have used political influence and
their animal position, and have applied
money belonging to twid company for
such purposes, and further, have been In
the habit of Con) palling the ounp•ny'a
agents and employs to their Intiu•
once in connection with .1.•t1 purses.,

Another and Later dispatch .ator Fisk
S Gould have obtained from a Judge of
the Supreme Court, an order staying all
proceeding. Inthe mutt instituted against
them by Joseph H. Ramsey. on lethal/of
himself and other stork holders of the
Erie Railroad. The Order Is to continue
in farce until a donidon of the motion of
which they have giseit 1,1 have an
1.9 unction granted, by Judge Murray. is
ittaaalnui,and the order of suapoi.ion
vacated. The order has been aerved
upon the plaintiff.

It la rumored that a snit hen bees com-
menced In thin city in the name of the
Erie Company against - Ramsey and
ethers, the exact nature ,f which cannot '
he eurcertalned. But it Is further said
that In this cult Judge itcruarti Lan la
sued no kWunction. tho tit. et of tablet.
will he to restrain Ramsey front prose
eating his suit aliaigrettier. If much In the
case,,snother move mar te expected on
the opposite aide almosit ionnedlately. I
It Is scarcely posit MO, 111.,,,01, that any
tiling additional can take pLca until
Judge Murray'. motion to vacate in dis-
pnsedof, which a not dile fur tan
.'.eke. I. RN reported .A.e to day that
'he friends of the ntoci ito ha Ina mind are
determined to carry the war Into the
enemy'. camp. The officers of the Erie
Rail way Ocenpany are at nogly guarded, !
no one tieing admtlted with..ut the coon-
tersign. Flak in eatil to have been In
Radon. and Gould In reverted very

Albert D. Richardson, formerly war
oorrosipondent, and long all attar:hoe of
the New York Tribune, was idiot and
thought fatally wounded this evening

by Paul hicFariand. a lawyer by profess
Rion. between whom l.S.lntod, for • con
aidenittle time Feat, an earrarennent
caused by alleged lutlins-y of the for.

wer with the litter's wife. McFarland,
who seem, LO haye had cairn. of the
Tribime, ass standing behind a counter

la the business! department In
conversation with ore ..f the em.
playa.. About slit n'olevk this even.
mg kit. Richardson entered the 71 Meer
office, and going up to the courtier enter
ed into conversation with a young man
who Was In the habitof sot lungfur

.4 taw minutes after Eilebsideon'a en-
trance, aderatland walked oar towards
him, and wltbout ...peg a word, 'God a
piatoi, the hall from which wounded
Richardson In the abdomen. The woun-
ded man, without saying a word, walked
Up to the Tribune editorial rooms, from
whence he was conveyed to the Astor
House to have the wound attended to.
He I. not •speeted to live. McFartabd
has been arrested. There seem. to have
been a nWent incentive tothis deliberate
deed. Toe difficulty between McFarland
and Richardson occurred over a year ago.
Richardson, at the time referred to, de-
mad the obviate of Improper Latirnacy
with McFarland's wife, but published a
card elating his intention to marry her
after a diverse had been procured.

Thu, morning Marshal Barlow cent a
number of deputies to takecharge of the
Spanish gunboat/. Mr. Dolameter, atr.•
trsetor of the weasel, bat, applied to the
Mime Department for their rel.., on
the ground that he is bound jo deliver
them to the representatlecis of the Span-
ish Government on • curtain day. HIS
application la now on Ole In Secretary
Fish's office. The failure of the cam
tractor to have the summers placed at
his dismissal, has, It is maid, led the
Spanish Istlnister to make forme! appy
nation for their release, and the matter
he now Under consideration. It le re-
ported the lieltUre of tho gunttoste
throw four hundred men nut of employ-
ment at the belemoter Work*.

The tolegrapti report that the French
cable had fatten live sitn Hinge lu °ones-
enenoe of an arrangement mode In Ger-
many to buy the use of the A uglo.Maar-
loan, is founded on a onseonception.
The Prussian Government has made a
bargain to lay a line over the English
Channel In connection with the Anglo.
Atnewletan line, and the latter Company
has guaranteed •certain amount of rev-
enue on the channel line.

The shooting of Rtchardeonlby Mo•Farmed wag entirely the result Of his
old hatted based on the belle( that Riott-
ardwan hasalternated ON evillest affections.
Riehardson's engagement to Mrs. Mc
Farlaod toot Oacb allot het Separation
from hergilsbang alone itichardison win
shot by McFarland two years ago
He has met McFarland a number
of times, and no dentonatration to
attack Richardson hat taken plane
Persona in the 7.ribuneodice think that
McFarland was ander the intinenos of
liquor. At this hour (midnight) Rich-
ardson Is easier, and bopes are enter-
tained of his recovery, as the belle/41MM
tobe lodged In the atornach. HI. rooms
In theAstor Reuse have been 'netted by
lastly ,prominent Mt )saga, and hada elf
friend* ace anxiously inquiring abdut
his condition. A feeling of deep indlg•
netloo exist. in the COinroUnity against

,the man who has twine attempted dellb-
Wtata biliaassinat lon.

Verdict la the Credit OlubliterCate
tBI Tat. IFre 4.11 te. the I tttr4ereb l3 r tr..,

14AIIRIPIDI'1101T, November 26. The
jory In the Credit ?debt [ler case came In
to-day with s verdict for the Comblott-
health of #481,483, 28. The amount
dilated by the Commonwealth was
8839,666 87. The jury deduoted PADA
COO.ft thenomitial.saloo of their dial-
dendl.' which was over 8900,000.

—Late dates'' frien ishotua. Hayti,
stases thatboth Generale Chevalier and
Lawn had Jellied the revolutionists
with their force.. end tnat the towns
arunod had givn In teir adhesin to
Mart&as Proveisional-hPresidentoGen.
Chevalier leftfor Port au Prince. and It
was reported 'that jiehad had a bailie.
withSehlanfeel*WlC Result linkaown.

THE GR T Oil. CUR N ER.

HE:inf. EDITOR , GAZZTTIC SIDCT 11C
WENERAL NEWS.

appearance of my lest letter on the sub- Tun one LUMP car system does not

jest of oil, "corners" and "bull rings," give eat.faction in Chicago.

the latter combination, upon whose ex. TUF. Israelites of Broblyn contemplate

late net, at we present time, so rood, h.! the cretins of a Hebrew temple of woe
ship a/Trading to the reform laith.

been said and written, has been routed Tea has been grown In North Carolina
completely, "horse, foot and dragoons,- for thirty years, but the proper manner
or as oar burly oil friends would say, and of curing It bas never been acquired.
more correctly , "Rtil.c.veY ducks, Tire Mayor of Louisville has sn•
hale and cele.tisis." nounced committees to assist in the dss-

. . • •

• -
.

•.
, .

....

The latter appellation probably need, . tribution to the poor of the cued donated
some words of explanation before going . by the city authorities.

Intothe liistory of the present “corner, - in Tux Nark legged South flown sheep

order to show, to what extent, its applies-are now common eights in all parts of
1 Vermont, and the number has been

lion is worthilybestowed. , largely increased this season by arrivals
In s certain secret order, which once , front Csnada.

Iexisted, we are told, there were three .
•r• 11e twenli.th and lest pier of the great

degrees or division., known by the above bndire over the'chin at I. uttßxille, and
' the mein /pall, tour hundred feet in

Mies respectively. length, over the Indiana chute, will be

The first degree, viz., the "inI.lllCuV lea," I COMpirtl'd this week.
Were very green yetat the business. can ! At Cleveland, or , the 23d, a Loy eleven
slating of those who had just been ad. years of age, while eliding down stairs

mitted into the order and bad acquired on the banister, at a school.house, lost
his balance and fella distance of twenty

bat a small amount of knowledge of the feet, alighting soon his head and break•
arta, mysteries, etc. With these the bro

ing his neck.
kers, runners, and outsiders generally ;
among the oil dealers are compared. The Ton convicts of the Southern Prison in

thharighaihowever, had advanced 1 Indiana have been living wheat bread

considerably, and had sufficient knowl. 1" the past month--something unusual.

edge to muse them tri imagine thr-t they They generally eat corn bread three

were folly' up to all the requirements of inches and a half thick, but wheat is now
tho order, and that no one knew any eltehl'er than corn.
more than they did almnt the secret moves r MIt.L.11 In Cincinnatiare fined forty

and counter moves, when as a matter 01 dollars or putting one quart of water to

fact they knew absolutely nothing about ' a gallon of milk. In Switzerland the
the grand designs and the mystic evolu I milkman who reduces his milk is liable to

bons of the full.fiedged brethren, who eighteen months imptisonmeat, a heavy
had arrived at the summit and stood look• I fine and loss of civil rights.
lag down with great complacency upon I THE New ork Suprenie Court has
their conceited but deceived followers. awnrdr d Norman T South eighutsn thou..
This class is represented by the iffila and dollars for injuries gummed on the
mramentexton, who, induced by the big bugs New York Central Railroad tine yearago,
to "take a tly Inoil," are duped into the by the collision of it mental trace with a
belief that it will "pot money In their worn,. train. Smolt was engineer on
purses,"and continue to so think until the tr,nt, te, uu
they discover too late that they have been I
incontinently sold east, the parties from A old gentleman, a resident of Canter-

whom they purchased being the Identical I bury, Connecticut, seventy five years of

gesttlevnon whoadvised them to buy. Poor age and wealthy, died recently and was

Shanghai' ' I buried in a mitt of clothes which he had

The big dogs with the brass collars procured when a young men, and had

were the "celestials," "grand, ere.„3„, worn constantly as a Sunday suitfor more
and peculiar." It devolved upon them than half • century.

to arrange all the details of the order, Tne Mayor of Natchez, M1.., gave
and give their commands to their sober" notice that the average price of flour of
dinates, whose only right was to obey first quality being $lO per barrel, the

They alone knew the ultimate design+ twenty cent loaf shall weigh 50 ounces;
and mysterious movements of the grand ten cent loaf, 25 ounces; five cent lust, 12
conclave. These are represented sn oil ounces. Bread of second quality shall
by the "big (allows, with huge money weigh one eighth more
bags, large of bullion, and plethoric A Nii,,eißT of alluvial gold, worth one
of greenbacks , the ponderous outside hundred and severity live dollars, has re-
milkman/as who hold the reins and order mutt), been found In Montgomery munty,
thetas:ola of the:poorshansithie to fall into Maryland. It is halt an inch thick, by
the basket wheneiter their own interests three and a half long, and two and a half
demand * They ran buy when they wide, and to now on exhibition in Wash.
urge the latter to still, and sell (poor tau ington City. It was found in a Mow
fiiirtunehn) to the -.hang's" when the gravelly loam, and does not contain much
latter think them buying. quartz

The comparison is not an inapt one, rut , Tess pest conflagration in 1101.11ml:a
tiotae already in the business very well has suggested the following pleasant Idea
know, and outsiders wishing to further

° nFreach Journal "in Case • hostile
its truth can test by fleet ahotald bombards port, all that would

"takingtly to ailt- juJutth" henecasary would he to pour wrens] hun-
, ular time. dredbarrsh of petroleum on the water at

But to return to the movements of the and light it Wmdrn vesaela
nag. It is well known that early m No-4 ebb~,o,itidb,,e burnt, while on iron ships the

ember the price of refined oil wan sodden- would
ly run up to 37 cents per gallon,
phl• delivery TheTi,,lntention tit the ring A Dilirit Minn_) correspondent

then was i, call for November oil on the es, hen I came here last spring an
Dinh, and eaura a grand corner and 'when trait was used for road and lode
squeeze on the 20th, causing the ohorta to walk, and five or six houses comprised

hoe the difference between the price they the town_ Now. sidewalks, elegant ten

had sold at and thefictitious price maned 'dear" and first el., stores greet you
by the corner. on every corner. Tile telegraph carries

As the days rolled along, public amt.! us 'the pulsations of Paris and New
tront all the while increasing inbitterness York, and the hills resound and re echo
against the supposs d ringers, the prole , the whistle of the loannotive "

bllites of there being any one short grew low .+ is larger than New York or
beantlluby less, mad the immense ship. 2,enneritrent ,_ntreer than New E,
moats ot refined oil that were daily 4ithout Maine—sod more
reaching Philadelphia from Ciro: hied ens live than all of them put together. She
Pittsburgh. over the Pennsylvania Rail. has thirty five millionacres of rich, black
mad, added to the train loads that were mould, and to day a clean furrow can be
daily being manufactured and shipped turned over thirty million of these acre,.
from here, WI" timely warning t" the Although leas than five mations are under
nay rasa that they bad reckoned without ruturnu,,,n, they produced last year
their host and the nuns were not muds ty five million bushel of grain.
Conscquently the price of iii dropped
from 37 to 33 cents per gallon—the prim Allot a month ago four young men
to day. were taken before a Chicago Justice on a

Defeated at ail points, and burning ' charge of larceny, but the Case was con
with shame for their laurels thus tinned. When the time for hearing came
wrenched from them by the rt,thieen the .t unties was informed by so officer
"tears; they have again enter d the that the prisoners had been released by
arena, and give decided proudse of re- Sobs. corpus. Rot it appeared that one
pawed vigor. of the primmer% was unable to pay coma

The Wham to make their point in No sel tees and remained in his cell until a
vember leaving them loaded op with over , few days ago, when he was ••discoy
one hundred thousand barrel. of refined ern!" and released.
oil, representing *cub outlay of fourteen Ton "Man in the Iron Mask" continues
handled thousand dollars, has caused to occupy literary searchers into mysi,e
than to turn their attention to crude oil i Hog. 11 . Marina Tout= has cone to the
for December delivery, and, like drown- conclusion that De Lauren was that man.
lugmen clutching at straws, they reach Ile had asked Madame de Montespan to
for and buy every paper contract they oblate some favor for him from the King;
can find that requires the makers thereof but he overheard her counsel the King
to deliver cell le oil in December. I not to great it Un her assuring De Lan

In doing this they base run the avema• I can that she had warmly supported him,
!alive price of ',membercrude oil up to , he called her a liar, and was suddenly
sixteen and threedourtluments per gallon,' cast Into the dungeon at Piguerol, and
which figure represented in refinedoil la kept there till ids death.
eiluni in; cost tnirtYsnren cents r It Is stated that the last election it
gallon for the latter, whereas the market New York cast the Tammany Ping over
value to day is only HI to34 cents. I moe hundred thousand dollars. The

nu"' in their desperation , are an ' errand torchlight procession cost one bun
Wally paying thirty-seven cents when ;red and twenty thousand dollars.. May-
they can buy the same article refined for or liall contributed MI per cent. of his
thirty four cents, causing them an apps- salary Eightcandidates for 'office con-
tent loss of three cents per gallon, or one tributed five thousand dollars each. All
dollar and twenty cents per barrel. I subordinates In public offices under con.

The question naturally occurs, what do fecal of the ring were lazed per cent.
they mean by such financiering Wh on their salaries. Senatorial candidates
don't they buy the refined oil at one dot- I paid about tie,ooo each, with the excep
lee or more per barrel less than they can tins of with. St. Tweed, who paid
possibly make it oat of these purchases 1 nearly vie 000•

of crude oil
Ah, gentle reader, there is the rub, A-B-r. Louis lawyer has discoleered that

there is the milk in the coesocnsaut, that women already have the right to vote,

they expect to suck. and that the agitation of woman suffrage

The expectation of the lU:id is, that Is behind the times. lie claims the right
tour-fifths of the erode oil that has beet ' to vote is conferred upon wbmen by the

sold for December delivery, owing to I Fourteenth Amendment. Hie argument

lack of facilities for transportation on the iis as folio" • First, that theamendment

railroads, cannot possibly be delivered, provides that "no State shall abridge the
consequently the shorts on crude oil, rivileges and immunities of its citizens.
must be squeezed on the :Ile of December isecond, that women are, of course, cal.

in this year of our Lard. In order that ' leo& Third, that the elective franchise
this scheme may not miscarry, as the lls a privilege of immunity. Fourth, that

November corner did, they have .Organ• I so State can deny the right of a woman

lied a grand pool to purchase and hold to excreta° the privilege. Here la &dunce
out of the markets all of the crude oil for a test case.
that can, by any means, be delivered here Gossip is busy concerning Attorney
in the specified One. I General Hoar and the Medici States Mk

Again, they hope by elevating the price preme Judgsbip. We have it positively
of crude and cutting off the supplies asserted that he has no intention of leay.
thereof to cause the manufacture of re- lug his present position during President
lined oil to be stopped for want of ' Grant's administration, and that no Cab
material, and, ass consequence, depletion !net officer, since the death of Gen Raw.
of stock and euhanrement In value of lingo, has had so much influence with the
their immenee stores of the same. I President as Mr. Hoar. And next we

Messrs. Editors, I haveattempted togive ! have It said that but one thing has been
you thus hastily the outlines sat thin se- '! determined upon in reterence to the new
(aeons scheme, of some of the wealthy appointments for Judges, and that Is.,
Wizens of Pittsburgh, and it is for the l that Attorney General Hoar will be sp.
public to judge of the honesty of their I pointed to fill the present vacancy on the
intentions and the character they are fast I Supreme Bench; oleo, that it is expected

acquiring for the oil business. Justice Grier will resign early in Deana-Bo long as these dishonorable enter. ter, and that both vacancies will befitted
prises are conducted or engaged in, so long !at the same time. We shall see.
will our business be nothing but a darn.
made gamble, resulting at last In the total
destruction of our hopes of building up a
legitimate baldness of useful Industry.

Every good citizen should unbesitaic
Ingly frown upon such undertakings, and
the force of our laws should be brought
to bear vigorously against this class of
offenders, and tf some eminent firms en
gage ei largely -in other business, have
prostituted their capital and credit to the
service of the "ring," and shall be con-
victed and exposed, all the better for the
multitude of honest men of moderate
means whoare now precluded from those
occasional small financial facilities which
all need frouxtime to titt^ by the fact
that these wealthy firms have eng'ossed
so match of the capital of the backs that
such facilities must be denied toothers,

Onsinvlde.

A nuitusu is reported as having occur-
red In Brooke county, West Virginia,
near the line of the PanHandle Railroad,
on Tuesday last, by two thieves, who
entered the dwelling of a farmer named
Griffin, about midnight. Having heard
their movements, Mr. (I. WM, front his
bed, and encountering one of them In the
darka desperate struggle took place, but
little advantage being gained by either
until the second robber appeared with •

lighted candle and struck the farmer on
the head and shoulders, several tunes,
with a poker, knocking him to the floor
senseless. By this time the household
became aroused and the Intruders made.
their escape, bootless, their design evi-

' dently hawing been to rob. At last ac-
count' thefarmer was reported dead.

VILIIIIONT )121 amended its crinkles•
code so as to establish degrees of murder,
corresponding to the Hume-Mittens law
inthat respect. The first malt of the
new law was the commuting of the Ben-
tenceef Horace Plumley, who was con. I
Timed of murder to flatland comitya year
arm, and was duly sentenced. Ms leg-

' Islature held that if there had been de-
grees of runnier at that time be Wood
have been convicted of the second degree,
which is not now a capital crime. The
law was therefore stretched to corer
his ease--an act which has drawn upon
the I,4slatimp much setae criticism.

A TOrna and pretty lady, arrayed in
I.ltack, has sanounmd her Intention of
Visiting regularly the concert saloons of
New Orleans, commencing with the best
and ending with the worst, for the put.
pose of rerunning the habitues of those
establiahments. She began her visits
last week. At the first saloon she ob.
tained permission to use the piano, and
sang several hymns, disregarding inter-
ruptions by catcalls, &c. A load paper
remarks that the young lady is evidently
Inearnest and honest, and although she
risks herself In strange places, the does
it for what she believe, a holypurpose,
and even where she goes she always
finds men who have enough of the gen-

RICHMOND
The Virginia state Convention—Two

Addre. to Congroma—Sigi.rs of the
Minority Address ti itildrain from the
Convention.

ielearsati to taethtutoughOsbot..)

RILIFIIioND, November eft. The Re
publicanState Convention today adopted
an address to Congress It neta forth
that the election In Virginia was a con-
federate triumph, achieved by intimitbs.
Lion and fraud, the Item:Mß=3 meetings
being in some instances broken up by
mob.; that the true secret of the Repub.
bean defeat was ■ubmiedon toeseparate
vote of the teat oath and the die.
franchising clauses which had beep
Inserted in the Osnatitution, in
the gpirit of the moot...ruction sots
That the Coriventlon have the greatest
confidence In the Repablicaniem and
etateunanahip of the President and a
majority of (Valero.; but they were de-
oeived ast to the true elate of ■trairs in
Virginia. That the present Legislature
is disloyal and illegal, and even if It rat.
Wee the Fifteenth Amendment, itwill
enact such educatitmal and property
ollaillications as to entirely destroy the
Induenoe of colored suffrage, end prevent
colored voters from holding MUM Of
sitting In the Jury hot. :The caldrons
sake of Congress to ender a new oleo.
tion, with the CordditutiOn submitted
aa a whole, and send a military for..
sufficient toprotect Reptiblicans in their
rights, or require the test oath of the
members of the Legislature, and award
the seats of members unable to take the
oath to eligible opponents who re.
reeved a next h4beat. vote The
addresa is signed by six Mir of eight of
the Committee appointed to prepare it,
The other two member...ape:Sated ■ wap
atituts, nuking Congreeneforthe Immedi-
ate edmuvton of the Mate, sod 51 the
minis time toexact guarantees that every
eltisen shall enjoy eery right under the
Federal and State Constitution. The
stitggitute was defeated, and the original
address adopted, bye vote of in to21.

Resolutions were adopted I:adorning
Grant's ad mirilist ration,and pledging p-
port to It; asking the President to mike
Federal appointments In Virginia only
on MMOMMendstion of the Republican
members of Congress from this State, or
the State Central Committee; rejoicing
In the reduction of the National debt,
and approaching resumption of specie
payment; deprecating the appointment
of Conservatives to Milne over Repubil •
rank and endorsing the Republican
members of the Legislature.

The Con vention then proceededtoelect
a Chairman of the State Committee. The
supporters of the defeated suret i
tote nominated General Arckhain and
their opponents nominated Cherie.
H. Porter. The friend* of the nob-
taut., conceiving that they did not
got fair play withdrew from the Con.
vention. The withdrawing member.
were about eighty innumber. lai•leding

Platt and T. H. Sayer. Republican
members elect to Caner..., John Wt
Jenkins, Chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee, Carr and H..
kill. S. H. Clements late Republican
candidate for Lieut. Governor, /do,
goo and Jackson of the Legislators, 0.
A. Rein father of the prrscriptive
climes In the Constitution, and others
The withdrawing member, wiped the
substituteand forwarded to it Congress.

After the withdrawal to ht the Con-
vention went on and elected Mr. Porter
chairman of the State Central Ournmlnes.

A resolution was adopted asking tkor.
onto:tent to extend aid to colored men
during the present severe wader. Ad-
journed sme the.

The withdrawing members held a
meeting anti batted • call fora Meeting
of the National Union Republic.. 01
Virginia whoare In favor of free thought
sod free speech, to meet has to morrow
and perfect the onrsnlestionofthepiny,
signed by oil the white asst. relined se
eaSers.

PHILADELPHIA,
General "quad of toe Pelonised Chtirrh.
ntr rei..rapb tn he r t st.arg

ita.aost.ritt a. Nov. 7-S.—The (am-

end Synod of the 1141101. med Church in
the United ti.ates met in trienlal session
in Christ Reformed Church teat even-
leg. This morning', session snowball,
taken np with the organisation. In
nuking the roll, when the name of
the lowa Mamas were called. two
set. of delegate. presented their
credentials. After much discussion the
temporary President referred the whole
matter to the Synod itself, when organi-
zed, for ills:onion. The coesiltotiocuil
nand*: of member. being present, the
Syolvi organized by the election of Bee.
lir. Gerhard.of the TheologicalSeminary
at Iderceraborg, Preetdent.

A committee of flee was appointed,
with power to wind for pennon. and poi.
per.. towhom wee referred the amnia-
leg credentials of the delegate. from
lowa.

Adjourned till lo•morrow morning.
one hundred and eighty-three dele-

gates were pretend from tnirty-one
classes, bwildea a large number of ad•
•wore members and visitor.. The ens
clone points., to be of great Interest.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS
—The New York Caoel Commies.

-re have deckled to dose the caw&
the lath of Deeember. noises Ntornerr
chased by tee.

—lt is believed to official choirs the!
the Dominion Parliament will meet on
the 17th of February.

—Ttte Senate of. South Carolina. y .

terday, adopted the report refusing tb
State aid toany railroa ds.

—The oboe manufactory of (Morro W.
Egerson ,t Co , In !dolmas, Maim, was
burned yesterday morning. Lam 114
000: Immured.

--Claude Brent, bookkeeper for the
Uutob Iron Works. Buffalo, while eboot.
lug at target Wednesday, was accidental-
ly shot by a friend.

—Foes.' brewery In Erie wee seized
yesterday afternoon by the Internal
Revenue Collector for neglect to aftlz
MAW. to packa•res.

—A. F. McCurdy, • merchant tailor, of

Oardingtou, Ohio, Milled his son yeeter-
day by duettingblot through the head.
A family difficulty la mid tobe the muss
of the rash act.

—On Wednesday eveningwhile two
boys, sons of Chase and Henry Bun.
were playing with -• hand sleigh upon
the Ice newt Presque isle Point, Canada,

the Ice gave way and both were drowned.
—The military department has rawly-

ed °lran from conoMandare of volunteer
corp. at Toronto,,ldontrui, and else.

where, toservo In any ex petition organ-
ised tosuppress the Hod Hirer Mature°
UOLL.

—A young man named John W. Wil.
sou, book keeper in Edward Vl' neon
CO..'hardware star , in Albany. New

eYmorbk er ahngbe seevneanrre hs otrea dao nnd dao lc lehnagom
his employers.

—The second day of the Contennary

ConventionoUniversalist:sof tbe Bute
of New York,f at Auburn was attended
by a large crowd throughout the day,
and great interest wasmanifed In the

proceeding Dr. E. Chapin. of New
York, delivered an eloquent address
yesterday evening, after which the 0011-

‘vention adjourned one the.

FATEFUL LITAC/FTMC belpg 'liked to
lecture at the gademy of Ideale,
York, demurred to the theatrical ch. 11111
ter of the plays. Being araured b
grave and eminent diameters lectt
therebe waived his scruples. It Is .0

the benefit of the French Benevolent
Society that he all speak.

Additional lgarsete by Telegraph.

Cameo°, November 26.—1 n the after.
noon No. 2 epilog wheat eold at 88340
88%0 seller the month. iflitiCON% seller
December, cloidng dm. Corn quiet at
711%@)790 seller December, 78c seller the
year for No. 2. oaks doll and nominally
unchanged. In the evening the grain
markets were dull and lifeless. Provt•
alone firmer and moderately active;
whim of mew pork. seller January,
at 229.50, seller February $29,508/ffik
green barns, 144)145jer, floe black port,
seller January and February, ;Zoo;
lard, seller January, lBe.

Now Damao , November 25 —Cotton
dull and Ma lower, with sales of mid-
dlings at it 15540. ?PUT easier, will:males
of superfine er 115.20W400t extra 15,700
:5,76, and double &atm al Nk?,225. Hay
warm;prime $35E557. Pork scarce and
firm at g.W. Boger prime likt Moles-t etc, prime, 8458.5. e. Whisky 11,1234.
Coffeequiet and firm; fair 15015g0, and
prime 1e34@170.

88N FRANCISCO, November 25.—Flourogeeet.54,373i(i15,50. Wheel dull .2 st
011,604 extrema Lopltiondesi SO.

tleman them to protect her :r./ni
personal insult. •

Tug Mayor of New I trltans has issued
a proclamaticn, wherein he says

The average price of hid, th.ur tiring
this day seven dollaia ljti, in accord
Wer with said valuation the price tor the
oming wee:., commencing on Monday,
November 1",, 180, will be'

412 ounces of bread for twenty cents.
31 ounces bread for ten cents.
lii ounces of bread fur tire cent&
Bakers of breed are required to use

only the twit flour of the shove value per
barrel, and the use of damaged or inferior
flour to tirral otteral for sale in this city
is prohibited

Consumers of bread arc requested to re-
port to the nearest police station any vio-
lation of the skive ordinance, either In
venation 01 weight or quality of material.

A Li,Nuow merchant, sojourning for a
brie( period la New York city, on Tues-
day last presented himself at the dess of
the paying teller of the Bank c,f Corn
meree, with a draft for 44,500. The
money wee paid to him, and he stepped
to a desk not (or from the door and began
tocount it Each bank note as he exam•
fined It be laid on the desk • little to
left of the place where he was standing.
He had thus disposed of $4,200. wben
slime one tapped him on the right •boul-
der. He turned, and beheld a well-
dressed and gentlemanly looking persun-
age, who politely Informed him that be
had dropped • bank note, pointing to
something on the door, and then passed
on. The merchant it,oped and picked
up what he found to be a fifty cent stamp.
He was about to proceed In counting his
money, when he was struck aghast at the
discovery that the Lads he had laid at his
left hand side h•d disappeared. In a
moment the truth burst upon him. He
turned, but the stranger had disappeared.
He went to the door, but It was too late
tocatch the culprit Nothing remained
for him but to report the case to the
Police, which he proceeded to do. De-
tectives have had the case in hand, but
there is little hope tbst the daring and
adroit rub' or will be caught.

The apaulsb Gunboats.
W ARFTTNOTON, Nov. Vl.—The import-

ance and effect of the action in regard to
the Spanish gunboats is greatly exagger-
ated. There is no more reason for be-
'letting our relations with Spain to be In
danger now, than there was a monthago,
and the only new action ordered to be
taken is +imply a transferof their custody
Iron, the naval to the civil authorities,
thereto be proceeded against according
to law. The vessels have been practi-
cally In the custody of our authorities
ever since the first complaint was lodged
against them, Admiral Godon having
been instructed to keep an armed sur-
veillance over them, and the builders hay-
Ing been notified that they must not be
allowed to leave. There has been no
new formal demand for their release
by the Spanish Minister, and there has
been no formal refusal by our Govern-
ment. Senor Roberts has several timt e
discussed the question with Secretary
Fish, but the real reason why the vessel.
have been libeled is the fact that a number
of them are ready to go to sea, and they
can only he legally held under the Neu
reality am_ It it can be proved that they
are dnioned tobe used against Peru they
will he permanently held, but It Is ridicu-
lous to say, as one of your contempora-
nes doev, that the President and Cabinet
are a unit in faVor of holding them xt all
hazards, The thing on which they are a
unit is that they cannot be held except In
accordance with :aw; hence the pro.--

Now the - tftors .ne matter of their final m-
imic is an interesting subject. It Is
only a little more than a year ago, by
s mutual and satisfactory under-
standing between the representatives of
Peru and Spain, to wit: SenorGarciaand
Senor Goal, that the Peruvian lionclads
were permitted to nail mum New Orleans
(or the ports of Peru. The situation hen
not changed. It is now, as it was then,
a condition of "dormant war," as 31r..,
Seward termed it, and there Is no reason
apparently why a similar arrangement
cannot be made now between Colonel
Freyre and Si nor Roberta. I happen to
know. In fact, that such a suggestion has
been made to the parties, and it will not
be surprising if It is acted upon. The
question of what the effect upon Cuba
will bo cannot enter into the matter. If
Peru waives her complaint, or hills to
make It good, the gunboats will go to sea
under the Spanish flag, despite Cuban
lanientatkina,

1,=,.L.i

GrTWENTY-FIFTH
uf tb. BROTHIItiIt,D OF

ST. J LT CPR. Grand rostinglaS LA/•YKTI
IIILL. urt IQID•T IC lEN IN9. November 156.
1589 °rand !Lamb at 9 o'clerl.lngle by
Camay Bad. TE. opeislee actdr•es.lll be
dellven.l by Ur. George U. Key.... ar.:, 44

far N 0 TIC E.-The ANNUAL
TtSt) .• •we rtorlOsoldent tr tbe

I•[TitIBY4CL)I• WOOD PitlESIERCINO CO.
be held •t No. 334 W •tout street, Phll.-

deloh'• oh W CDNIIaDAY, December Ist,
ai Io'clock P. N.

se. yet W W R. ALLLIN.Clort.

r4rNOTlCE.—Adjourned Merl
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[Ar• sr,rp•KA—,• To-Let," ...lib, M.hh."
hoot, • •• "wed," Boon/tap,.

'+O4POUR L ICS.
De twen'ted roluntiqd

Fl I'X OEN T8; aorta add.
tumor! ill. FIVE (' telerti.

WANTS

WvANTED.—A quantity at„,./..111.1ST .toct MD-
(.n... A.. 0 .Ai. AltPLt W/LAVAJL at
intrteetik .r.e.t. •tw,b. _

wANTED—An active Partner
#1 00.., I. #.# 500 copita. tO MOP.

In 10. W • . • ...Lamle. Lao t.awa“
111 ny Llty. Address U.. •IWpd7

WAIPTED—HELP.--AT 1/24
MA/TRENT urrics., NO. I Cu. ULR

Street. BOY, 8111.1. b and WEN. for Menai
kinds of employment. Persons er n=lalp
ofall Iclude ma be sonniled on seers

WANTED--An
rt, 7 ow celebrated SA.I.ZWIIL.121,, 4R•r.nen r rgn. •r. than seT` tter .

J. and exlne Jlll ,qed
H. E. TraveilagAswan,

.

"

T SIAiIIINE. the only ,inelleal
mart n•cnted. twos

.111 knit 110.000 mir minute,. 16-
4,... AblEkli.AN tiNIITINO YACLIDI CO..
Boston. ornt. Lealn, Mn

WANTED. - !MORTGAGE& -

00.080 to Loan In large or =all osoonl4l.
THOli AD

BM. Bond and Rood rotalo Brute",

WANTED
50 COAL DIGGEB3

Will Sod plea.aut quarters, co.tastt caliph:M..
met t and good wages at the Wises of the

Mercer iron and Coal C0.,"
tnneboro. ou Um J.131.4101111aud'makAla
way. Mery r county. ♦ll r.ll (rob NW-
'. A OPI7 to

H. B. BLOOD,
rpl-Cla;flp. *pTr!flr!n

WANTED. AGENTS.
permouth to sell tk• ottlY WWII=

PROVED 1,1111..% eH9.L SEW IMO IllA•
CHIN . Pr:se 11W. Grevat todesoftoldlllo
&rents. 'rola cite most popular floorfty Mr
HitU. of the day—makes toe tateool ••=441110
Lock stitch • •—•,11 do •st, kir d or .011Umtata
be dorm ~o any tosehlo-—100.040 sold sze lb.
demandrow t.otly Increasing Now Ls UN. tlais
to take 14 aaner. tic•d atr circulars, 1111.,....

f1."V..".°%-7,spit,ll:;;LlT!V •

•

DIVORCES
LEGALLY OBTAEVEID

wlthoot publicity. releasthlboth MOB.
•nless darn it otaatsrd. •clarees r. U. Box
logl. ('bleat., 111.
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T OsT.—Vegterasy alternoos,a
j_4I,ENTLF.II•N FITILCULLH,II4=Item ile° to Brumbeows. • liberal
4,, be 4lreb left •5 143liebOl West.

TO-LET
rro.v.i.T —TWO FURNIIINVED

• SLEIPING ROONft, Uqalre at 314 Pena

rpo-LET, WITH .BOAHDER49.—
A o • 1. taut I.•11./i ROOll. facing it.Pert.

ao Dr. t a .ar, wllh •Itboat an vittlitonalsleet,
to, A VLNI: Alleybatuy

FOR SA.L.E.
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oarei.lag, ho. A 9 •a4enloa AM
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tuckhuh 'onto. there Is hot.and eadWIWI&
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exolayee of W. r. 1141tal1001.

SAt E-4 FOUNDRY SD
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roldre. • -10

wor
11111,," Lt thls 019.6
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1101..1135. • sad btioad-011aa, an-

staatly 'Li Land a ad boa, Lt
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nats: if rflubargb. Pr

Fll)}lElALE.—EnginesanillA: re, film and Ifeeend fluid, of .11
coostanely ca band.

Orders to ell parts of ttoCountlip.e.filtf

JAMES LULL CO..
Corns r Marton A1,11tI• A P. r. w. t c. ILI!

Ant on.tti. Po.

LOU SALE —A LARGE NEW
BOCK HOUSE. vlth LOT 751110 bat.

1.7141-41 :LT,71,1T.tra":11=.171:.=
nlilb•th•od • runatantlal. eenireaksi..T Oblate d bets, Ve....len fie. lasi.

ff not ....I‘l .111 be mated- AL% •

API. BRICK ItCSIDENCE on Proopret indost.
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o Tears ono. al(Or poywnt-
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vele croak d la Bellevue Bore, 111:41.4: balmsae bead of Reaves 000.1, 64.430; boas.

sad sere* In 4.llseactb Sem 41.600 s
sad lot In Brldevassen Bellew zazib-hosaacostal. 01 mama lot 63 by SILO Gan
tam al Pair OW Mallon, 34 was, putam lassies of

Y. Ilinrrltol4ll6
Zeal yam assat, carnal' 1.611a /sad OMANI,

meta. A.llegheays

ELESSORAI--Allpersons leek.
11011.13., 0t lavessastats Ls Seal 'W-

IWI save Lima, IvOnal. aaenirdiaff tiEtRPM 11234111LIL."rtiugrilimmys•vet•
of 01.11bereal by =JIM= 100117 TRllastlag
Persons saulsot tall La Ect oataitasLt contains. ORLMT • PLILLLI
laden sad Basl Swam Agasta. No. ISO
60114.14

JOHN M. COOPER & CO,
Bell and Brass Fenders,

IMRE, 141.001071111 6 dlll4llllELL
BB.ASEIM-

Made Promptly to. thriger.

BABBIT'ir METAL
Made and Kept on Mind.

opriaton Maastsclarenof

ILCooper's Improved Balance Vaal
STEAM PUMP.

Office, 882 PENN STBELT. .

gauadry, Car. lab madRathvadStralbe
C=!MZ!

HENliir G.

IfFICRASTTAILIIII,I

Corner of Pen nd 811th &Me,

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
NOW COMPLETE
prrrenvittaa

BANS FOR' SAVINGS,'
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TIMM/AY Nor. 300. 10119.
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Tlak. to M bada 4 tba Ma•la nom.

SILVER PLATED WARE.
TEA SETS. CURSE Ullll/S.
CASS 111,SX CTS. BUT TERDISHES.
SALT (ALIAS., S• RUIN EB, eS
SPOON St/LUCAS, NUM. TWIIJISZNB.
11• S CITC CRS (•ASTOES.
FRUIT STAN US, at.. of I bestguilty

J. R. 111313 D & CO.
==!

DLIBIES
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OUSTING HOUSE AND POCKE
ME=

W. S. HAVEN & CO.,
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FOR NEW ORLEANS
The Steamship "Yazoo,"

ot"Ptlllultelgila and Souther& Kali r r armada
Uwe, • • 1160 tans redraw\ wrn raU dram rinia•
delphi• fur Plan Ortaaaa GS
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Genet.'•gnt P. a B. r. e. B.

nenkete 1300.1%1rd stmt.. Pbtladalynts.

DILIKOND OIL WORKS,

H. M. LONG & CO
DJLZELL•S NUILDINo.
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